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We all need some thing to score
got no future anymore

skin up for the Acid Man
skin up for the Acid Man
he'll thrill your mind
we got no future

skin up for the Acid Man
skin up cos he's taking you higher today
he's got pills that will thrill you man
he'll let you taste them
yeah but never waste them

it's kind of hard growing up on the estate
I'm drinking alcohol getting mashed stay up late
muppets try harrassing me and taking all my shit
enough body harm as we enter to the next lick
robbing burning cars got the scars to prove it
wait til you go out in your car and lose it
5-0 on your tails you better be watching
enemies watch your back we'll be killing and coshing

we all need some thing to score
got no future anymore
we've heard all these things before
got no future anymore

skin up for the Acid Man
skin up cos he's taking you higher today
he's got pills that will thrill you man
he'll let you taste them
yeah but never waste them

riots on the streets all my neighbours are fighting
coshing scamming stealing we on the streets hiding
public enemy no. 1 no-one can find us
a 5-0 on the tail but they just can't catch up
carrying a chopper as we do our business
all the dealers and lovers and scammers and fiddlers
safety is an issue so how can you stop us
you're not gonna catch us if you're not gonna clock us
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skin up the spliff
listen to this
acid and weed gonna help you get blissed
don't blink or you'll miss
out on the spliff
cos a million motherfuckers want some of this
fresh out fresh out on bail
fresh babylon on my tail
will they catch me will they fail
will we end up in the jail

skin up for the Acid Man
skin up cos he's taking you higher today
he's got pills that will thrill you man
he'll let you taste them
yeh but never waste them

skin up for the Acid Man
skin up cos he's taking you higher today
he's got pills that will thrill you man
he'll let you taste them
yeh but never waste them
yeh but never waste them

skin up for the Acid Man [skin up for the acid man]
skin up cos he's taking me higher today [skin up for the
acid man]
he's got pills that will thrill you man [he'll thrill your
mind]
he'll let you taste them
yeh but never waste them [we've got no future]
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